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Thursday Worship

09.15 - 7 June - Quiet Prayer
10.30 - 7 June - Holy Communion
09.15 - 14 June - Quiet Prayer
09.15 - 21 June - Quiet Prayer
09.15 - 28 June - Quiet Prayer
Please join us
for our next

on Sunday 3 June
18.30 - Tea and Biscuits
19.00 - Branching Out in Praise
We look forward to
welcoming you.

Come and join us at our

Every Monday
during term
time from 10.30
until 12.00
The Monday Cafe is a great place to meet
your friends and catch up and make new
ones. Everyone is welcome.
We have homemade cakes, buttered toasted
tea cakes and, by special request, we have
added delicious bacon butties.
We hope you are able to join us.
Why not come along and give us a try?
For more information please contact
Linda Holden - Tel: 0113 2931602 or email
linda.holden90@ntlworld.com

Letter from Kathryn
A couple of weeks ago as the introduction to the sermon I played
Whitney Houston singing “I will always love you”. It’s one of my
favourite tracks. Someone came up to me afterwards and said “I
love that song too but my wife hates it!” I was struck yet again
by the power of music both to uplift and divide. Later on, in the
same day, I had a conversation with someone who talked about
some chords sequences in songs feeling as if they touched his
soul. Music touches something deep inside of us and we have
little control over our reactions.
Psalm 150 talks about praising God with music:
Praise him with trumpet sound; praise him with lute and harp!
Praise him with tambourine and dance; praise him with
strings and pipe!
Praise him with clanging cymbals; praise him with loud clashing
cymbals!
Let everything that breathes praise the Lord!
Praise the Lord!
Music plays a significant part in our worship and we are blessed
at Oakwood by having the gifts of many different sorts of
musicians. We have our faithful organists and pianists, some of
whom have given many years of service to this Church. We have
our young people who play at school and with the National
Methodist Youth Brass Band, the children from St John’s School
who sing occasionally for us in services but also at the
community events at the Oakwood Clock. We have a small
group of people who play regularly at our evening service
Branching Out In Praise and some individuals who offer their
services occasionally for morning worship. I wonder if there are
others hiding out there who would like to offer their musical gifts
into the life of the church.
Increasingly our congregation includes people from Christian
churches in other countries … it would be amazing to be able to
incorporate the gift of the music from those cultures into our
worship.

But whilst acknowledging the particular gifts of certain
individuals, I do not want to move away from an understanding
that music, in particular singing, is something the whole Church
does. I really want us to raise the roof of the church when we
are singing our hymns and songs of praise.
A report for the Reformed Church in America says "The church's
ministry of song is for the glory of God. The principal direction of
congregational singing is to the Lord (Ps. 96:1). Music is made
first of all to the Lord and only secondarily to each other. Music
should communicate and express a sense of awe and wonder in
the presence of God; it should lead our thoughts toward God
rather than toward ourselves."
The same report also offers a paraphrase of 1 Corinthians 12,
substituting music imagery for body imagery. There are varieties
of gifts, but the same Spirit; and there are varieties of notes, but
the same song; and there are varieties of voices, but it is the
same God who activates all of them in everyone. To each is
given the manifestation of the Spirit for the common good ....
For just as the song is one and has many parts and all the parts
of the song, though many, are one song, so it is with Christ ....
Indeed the song does not consist of one part but of many. If the
tenors should say, we are not sopranos so we do not belong to
the song, that would not make them any less a part of the song.
And if the altos should say, because we do not sing bass, we
have nothing to contribute to the song, that would not make
them any less a part of the song. If the whole congregation were
sopranos, where would the tenors be? .... But as it is, God has
arranged the parts of the song, each one of them as he chose. If
all sang the same part, where would the harmony be? As it is
there are many parts, many voices, yet one song. Now you are
the song of Christ and individually members of it.
“The song of Christ” now there’s a thought the next time we’re
singing!
With love and prayers, Kathryn

General Data Protection Regulations
Most of you will be aware that the law is changing on 25 th May to
include new regulations about data protection. Many of us have
received notifications and requests for us to give permission to hold
our data to many organisations that want to continue to contact us
through the post or email. The point of all this is to ensure that data
is secure and protected and is used responsibly and with the
agreement of each individual.
The churches must also comply with the new laws. Up to now there
are various ways we have been responsible with the data we hold,
and as these have been steadily improving over the years so no
major changes will be needed. We are required by 25 th May to be at
least on the way towards fitting in with the new legal framework.
The Church Council has given responsibility for all this to the Caring
and Learning Team. So far, we have set a process in place to design
an audit to establish exactly what data we hold and whether
anything new needs to be done about it. Over the next couple of
months our administrator Naomi will be contacting those in church
life who may hold any personally identifying data – e.g. lists of
names, lists of phone numbers, lists of emails, lists of addresses,
etc. Please return these as soon as you can and do get in touch if
you are not sure how to fill in the questions about the data – or if
you think you are holding such data but have not by August received
a request for information about it! We will then be designing a form
which will allow everyone to give permission for Oakwood Church to
hold and use the data. We are not rushing this as we neither do we
want to miss anything, nor to create unnecessary bureaucracy if the
law does not require it.
Meanwhile, some people do have their names, and some their
contact details on the church website. As this is by far the most
public way that we use data, we will move a little quicker to make
sure those people are in agreement with this. This will not be a
difficult task as everyone involved has already given their permission
in various emails or other contacts, but we are now legally
required to also keep a particular special record of this.
In one way or another the new GDPR processes will involve most of
us - please watch out for communications about this in the near
future! Thank you for your help.
George Bailey, on behalf of the Caring and Learning Team

Greetings from Nigeria!
For ten days at the beginning of May I was in Nigeria at the
invitation of the Methodist Church Nigeria (MCN). I promised a
number of people who were hosting me, including one whole
congregation with whom I shared worship, that I would bring
greetings to my churches in Leeds. I will tell you a little about my
trip and hopefully you will feel a little of the warmth of welcome and
depth of faith which I was met with there.
I was invited over to help lead sessions on a new Masters in
Theology (MTh) programme which is being developed by the three
Methodist Theological Institutions (MTI) in Nigeria. The Cliff College
International Training Centre supports theological education in many
countries across the world and particularly in West Africa, all
financed by various funds through the British and worldwide
Methodist churches. Teams are sent out several times a year and
are made up of people from the college and our wider network who
can best meet the needs of the churches inviting them. The MTh
programme leaders wanted to offer modules in Wesleyan Theology
and Spirituality but nobody there has a relevant PhD … so this came
to me in March as a possibility.
The location for my teaching was MTI
Umuahia in the south west of the country.
Umuahia is a city with a similar population
to Leeds. It is in Abia state and at the heart
of the Ibo tribal region – Nigeria has three
main tribal identities and languages, with
nearly everyone also speaking English as
the official language of the state. I flew into Lagos and was met by
Very Revd Dr Chinonyerem Ekebuisi, the MCN Director of Theological
Education. He was a most gracious host and looked after me for the
whole trip. He oversees developments in the three colleges and
other training across the church. MCN has about three million
members and about 600 people training for ordained ministry in the
colleges at any one time, so this is a big job for him! We stayed a
night in Lagos and then flew to Owerri from where it was an hour’s
drive to Umuahia. Though Ekebuisi is based for work in Lagos, he
has spent most of his ministerial life in and around Umuahia so he
was able to give me lots of local insight and introductions.

I spent most of my time leading MTh seminars at the MTI. We
decided to offer two MTh modules over six days – this was hard
work for the group, and for me! I was very glad of a few hours each
evening in the hotel I was lodged where I had a laptop and printer
to keep ahead of preparing resources for the next day’s sessions.
There were 20 people in the group, the majority experienced
ministers taking the MTh for ministerial development and most
driving in about 1-2 hours daily from their circuits, and also one
bishop of a nearby Methodist diocese. Also joining the group were
academic teaching staff from the three colleges, all teaching
Wesleyan studies in some way to undergraduates so keen for a
chance to gain more in-depth engagement with the history and
theology.
I was offering sessions based on things I lead at Cliff College for our
MA in Mission, but it was a good learning
experience for me to understand more and
more about the context for MCN and the
way that they interact with their
theological heritage from the original
Wesleyan revival of the 1700s. Methodism
began in Nigeria with the arrival from
Britain in the 1840s of both Wesleyan Methodists (that is to say the
19th century denomination) and Primitive Methodists (a newer
Methodist denomination which began in the early 19 th century – by
the 1840s perhaps closer to the Wesleyan theology of the 18 th
century revival than those calling themselves ‘Wesleyan’). The
separate churches sprung from these beginnings and having been
rooted in British Methodism then came together as one independent
church in 1960. The current MCN is now much closer in many ways
to the theology and practice of the original 18th century Wesleyans
than many churches in Britain and have a similar passion for
evangelism and holiness. The MCN overall theme this year is “Strive
for Peace and Holiness” (Heb 12:14) and the MTh students spoke
passionately of testimonies from their churches of people
experiencing God’s perfect love. Evangelism is also a major focus –
like any church with 150 years of history they are concerned about
some congregations which have lost inertia and are declining. There
is though much optimism and energy. The rectors of the colleges
told me all about the regular missions when the ministerial students
are sent en masse to a region for evangelistic campaigns.
Continued ...

The usual practice is for them to spend two weeks doing door to
door evangelism and rallies as directed by the local churches, and by
the end of that time for there to be about ten new churches begun
and left in the oversight of the local circuits. This was something I
came away wishing I had more chance to learn about!
Another amazing learning opportunity for me
was to be invited to preach on the Sunday at
Christ Methodist Church, in the World Bank
Circuit of Umuahia. The church was full with
about 300 people seated (and about 200
children upstairs in their own sessions
throughout the morning) and worship was
busy and vibrant – with a mix of choral anthems, Wesleyan hymns
with organ, and praise times with a worship band. These were very
lively with the whole congregation dancing and jumping. There was
a time of testimony which people had spoken to the ministers about
in advance – a bit like the sharing time we have at Oakwood, but
completely focused on the work of God in people’s lives, longer
overall, and I noticed that everyone began their testimony with a
song and a dance… maybe we should try this?! In the middle of all
this I also preached – for an hour as requested, which I at least
enjoyed (but not sure you will all want to try that here!) – and we
had communion which was very similar to our style at Oakwood,
though in standing lines rather than kneeling at their beautiful
contemporary rail, simply due to the vast numbers. The whole
service was four hours – a great experience!
Well, this has just been a taste of some of what I have been up to.
There is much more to share – the way the MCN organises
leadership with presbyters (like our superintendents), bishops and
archbishops, and the discussions I was able to have about the
situation in Britain as the Methodists and Anglicans talk about
uniting our practices of ordination and oversight – the work the MCN
is doing to help the poor, and much of that around Umuahia
supported by British Methodists, not least through the Nigeria Health
Care Project that many friends in this circuit are involved with –
interesting ideas about church
and circuit finance and
entrepreneurial schemes and business ventures being encouraged
by the conference. I also haven’t mentioned the food I tried, and

other experiences of different ordinary lives that are so much of our
learning whenever we travel abroad. So much that is different, but
also at the heart of what I learnt was a real appreciation of how the
same God is at work in the Church throughout the world. The
Methodists of Nigeria are extremely thankful for how much they
have received from British Methodists, in the past the gospel itself,
and in the present continuing partnership and support. Yet I was so
aware too of how much we can learn from our brothers and sisters
there, especially about discipleship and evangelism.
Do ask me about it all if you want to know more.
Yours in Christ, George

and
Hoorah - at last we can have our annual car was and big
breakfast in aid of The Leprosy Mission (after we had to
postpone the earlier date booked due to bad weather).

Saturday 9 June from 09.00 to 11.00
It will be good to see you so please do come along. While your
car is being washed and polished you can tuck into a cooked
breakfast or just a butty if you prefer. And there'll be the
morning papers available for you to catch up with the news.
Here's hoping we have a good turnout so that we are able to
support the charity in their important work of trying to
eradicate this disabling disease.
The Charity Giving Team

We have a few empty slots over the coming
months. If anyone would like to display flowers
in Church please speak to Anne Kirkland
regarding dates, details or just for more
information.

“We want mental and physical health to be
viewed as equal priorities in our community”
72 Scouts and Leaders and 62 members of the wider Oakwood
Church community signed our creative Petition. On 21 April
Scouts met with and presented it to Fabian Hamilton MP.
Fabian will return to Oakwood Church at 12.05 on Saturday 9
June (immediately following the Leprosy Mission Breakfast and
Car Wash) to ‘tell us what steps he is taking to ensure that
mental and physical health are treated equally in the UK and in
Leeds’.
Please come and hear Fabian’s response.

Everyone Welcome

We always meet (at Oakwood Church, in the Sanctuary
from 14.30-16.30) for laughter, fun and playing music - once a
month. Our next meeting is on Saturday 9 June.
Everyone is welcome to join us.
If you would like to play along and try out our group – please
contact us first, so that can make sure that we have the correct
music – just for you!!
Please contact: Lois on 0113 293 6585 or
lois@daeglithmusic.org.uk or
go to www.daeglithmusic.org.uk
www.facebook.com/daeglithmusic/

USED STAMPS
RAISE THOUSANDS!
Many thanks to all who, for many years, have regularly
collected stamps for Hearing Dogs for the Deaf.
Unfortunately, we have an EMERGENCY. There are more
messages being sent by Email and the number of stamps
donated has dropped by 50 percent!! The number of deaf
people has not reduced and, as you may know each person
may need three or four dogs throughout their life.
These trained dogs help with many tasks and also give great
friendship to their owners.
Please ask your friends and neighbours to collect their stamps.
They can give them to you to bring to church. They can be left
in the envelopes which are situated at the back of church, on
the noticeboards in the New Room and in the back-porch
entrance to hall.
Thank you - Martin Shipley

Join Us at Ladies' Evening Club
Next Meeting - Wednesday 13 June - 20.00 - 21.30
Annual General Meeting
Our May meeting was about crime prevention, an informal
evening with members telling of their experiences.
We will meet for our AGM on the above date, with an update
on meetings to come and a faith supper afterwards.
We will have our annual dinner at Del Verde Restaurant on
Park Lane on Wednesday 11 July.
There will not be a meeting in August.
We will start our new year on 12 September
with Revd George Bailey.
We are always looking for new members, please come along
and try us out, you will be made very welcome or give me a
call on 0113 2655707 for any more information.
Please do come along you will be made very welcome.
Jeanette Padgett - O113 2655707

Support and friendship
for families
Could you spare a few hours a week to support a family
needing a bit of extra help?
Home-Start Leeds is a family support charity. Our wonderful
volunteers who are usually parents and grandparents support
families in their homes who are struggling to cope with some of
the issues that life can bring, from mental health to loneliness, to
having twins or triplets or looking after children with disabilities.
Volunteers visit a family once a week for 3-4 hours a week for at
least a year. This gives the volunteer and the family lots of time
to get to know and trust each other.
Our volunteers are non-judgemental and offer emotional and
practical support to families. Volunteers receive excellent training
and support throughout their volunteering.
If you think you might be interested in finding out a bit more
about what volunteering with us involves please drop us a line:
office@home-startleeds.co.uk or give us a call on: 0113 2442419
and we can arrange a time for you to come in for a chat.
Our website is www.home-startleeds.co.uk

A huge thank you to Paul and Charlotte for the
presentation of their Kenya Experience
All who came along enjoyed hearing about their
journey and what they got up to.

Why not come along for a browse
on Saturday 16 June between 09.00 to 12.30

at Oakwood Church
Saturday Afternoons
from 16.00 - 17.30
All ages welcome
Creative activities and a celebration time
Light tea – please bring something to share if you can
ALSO – Saturday Gathering
16.00-17.15 for 8-11 year olds
Free time for fun together with friends
£1 weekly subs
Parents welcome to stay in Messy Church
and to join with tea time at 17.15.

16 June - Joseph
Dreams and the Coloured Coat!
14 July - Moses
Burning Bush and Freedom!
August - No Messy Church
See you in September!

For more information,
please contact Revd George Bailey - Tel: 0113 2662066
Email: george.bailey@methodist.org.uk

The P Table
Jams, Jellies and Chutneys
Last year we received fruit from 25 people! Many thanks for
all you contributed!
This year we are aiming to make the same amount of chutneys
jams and marmalades so we are asking you please to give
again. We need redcurrants, blackcurrants, gooseberries and
rhubarb which will shortly be ripe for picking - all you can
spare we can use!
We are always asked for strawberry jam and mango chutney.
A congregation member gave some mangos last year and the
chutney sold straight away. We have already had an offer to
buy some strawberries but we need more.
If you can help please offer so that we can make plenty.
We have already raised over £400.00 and by our year end in
June hope to increase it to £600.00.

Oakwood Church
All are welcome – some have read the book, others want to hear
the ideas and then read the book, others want to be part of the
conversation. There is usually at least one copy of the book
available to borrow.
Tuesday 19 June - 19.30 - 21.00 in Church
Faith and Struggle on Smokey Mountain:
Hope for a Planet in Peril by Benigno Beltran
“Smokey Mountain, the vast garbage dump in Manila has
served for many years as an emblem of third world squalor.
In many ways, it is a metaphor for a planet slowly choking on
garbage and waste. But for Fr Beltran, who served for three
decades as a chaplain to the scavengers who survive off this
reeking heap, it is also a metaphor of hope an emblem of the
will to survive, the ability to create joy and find meaning even
in the midst of abject poverty.”
The Book Club will not meet during July or August.
Autumn Dates are:
18 September - 16 October - 20 November

Silent Prayer
Monday 25 June at 14.00 and
Monday 23 July at 14.00
We meet to pray together in silence for
30-40 minutes followed by refreshments.
For further details please contact
Mary Brown 0113 2650100
or Astrid Fielden 0113 2735865
There will not be a meeting in August.

Church Family News
Loving Father God, we pray for the housebound, the lonely and
isolated, those who are physically restricted and those who are
unwell at home, in hospital or hospice or undergoing tests.
We give you thanks and praise for all who are recovering and
pray for your healing touch on all we care for.
We remember, in our hearts and prayers, Allen and Dorothy
Bampton, Debra Cooper and Sue Noble.
We wish the young people well for success in their exams and
especially remember all preparing to start or change school or
move up to another class. We hope you enjoy your school days
and are looking forward to the summer holidays.
Let us hold one another in prayer and love.
Congratulations to:
Phillipa Constance on her baptism on the 15 April 2018 and we
send our good wishes to her family.
Harriet and Martin Gilmour on the birth of their daughter,
Eponine Isla, a sister for Jackson and a granddaughter for
Michelle Jackson.

OUR BIG BLUE BIN
COLLECTION IN JUNE
WILL GO TO
Real People Making a Real Difference
Crag House Farm is the headquarters of the charity Caring For
Life and has been their home for 30 years. The farm stretches
125 acres, made up of mostly agricultural land for its Longhorn
cattle, Lleyn sheep, horses and poultry. Crag House Farm and is
the public face of the Charity, especially since 2008 when the
original Granary Café was opened.
The Charity seeks to support disadvantaged and vulnerable
people here in Leeds. The farm is used to host its 17 therapeutic
daytime projects. This constitutes a very small part of what the
Charity does. Caring For Life is able to offer residential homes as
well as support in the community.
The Granary Restaurant, Farm Shop, Café and Garden Nurseries
are run as a very special social enterprise. Our customers play a
vital role in providing much needed income to help our Pastoral
Support Workers provide love, care and in many cases life-long
practical and emotional support. Your custom does make a
difference.
Our Farm Shop
The Granary Farm Shop is situated in the barn and will catch
your eye as soon as you walk in! The shop has grown in size
over the last seven years and now boasts a feature deli counter
selling fresh meat, a great selection of cheeses and a decadent
array of mouthwatering cakes. As with each outlet at Crag
House Farm all the profits from the shop go towards the work of
Caring For Life. The shop’s major focus is to champion small
suppliers, many of them local. Wherever possible we strive to
stock items you won’t find on the high street or in supermarkets,
providing the customer with the chance to support local food and
artisan type products.

Have you ever wondered
how many unwanted foreign
coins there must be just
sitting in pockets, wallets,
purses and even ashtrays?
So many people travel abroad these days and return home with a
few cents and euros, roubles and dollars etc and lots of bits and
pieces of change all left over from their holidays. Much of it
(especially coins) can’t be converted back into Sterling on your
return. Imagine how much it must all be worth – and it can be
used for the benefit of Leeds Samaritans!
As a charity Leeds Samaritans routinely collect foreign currency,
both coins and notes (and out of date British and foreign
currency too) and arrange for conversion through a third party to
give us the sterling equivalent for our charitable purposes.
In 2017 the Leeds Branch of Samaritans made over £700 from
collecting such coins and notes and we continue to raise money
in this way.
Every year, Samaritans receives over 5.7 million contacts from
people who need to talk – that’s one call every six seconds. But
we cannot provide our service without our trained, unpaid
volunteers, or indeed the money to keep our Branches open. In
Leeds it costs us £48,000 a year to maintain our Branch and this
is all raised from events and collections such as this, by the same
volunteers who take those calls.
So … over to you; and your family, friends, work colleagues,
anyone – let us have your bits and pieces of coinage and give our
currency conversion counting colleagues a real headache for us!
It really “Money for nothing”.
Please leave any donations in the collecting
jar provided in the foyer at Church (on
Sundays) or give to one of our stewards.
Thank you.

Confessions of a 60-year-old sinner:
The challenge was laid down by the Anglican Church to give up
single-use plastics for Lent. Many of those reading this will be
familiar with suggestions such as bringing your own bag when out
shopping and taking reusable cups into coffee shops to help combat
plastic waste. I was aware of the Fifth Mark of Mission as laid down
by the Anglican Church: ‘To strive to safeguard the integrity of
creation and sustain and renew the life of the earth’.
The Plastic-Less Lent challenge seemed to dovetail well with this and
I didn’t foresee any major problem in stepping up to the task.
What came as a greater challenge was to put the theory of a plasticless life into practice. A simple trip to the supermarket became a
headache of negotiation and compromise. Almost
every item of food, along with toiletries and household cleaning
materials, all seemed to be encased in plastic.
Now that the over use of plastic had been highlighted it was as if I
was wearing a new pair of spectacles and could see more clearly
than ever before but I felt terribly embarrassed that my shopping
basket illustrated that I couldn’t resist plastic in all its forms.
A bar of soap replaced my usual shower gel, followed by the
purchase of bars of shampoo and conditioner (I was unaware of the
latter before the challenge began).
The next step was to reflect on the nature of each item made from
plastic which I would regularly throw away and replace. Such items
as washing up brushes, plastic sponges, toothbrushes, bin liners and
washing up bowls came under scrutiny and bamboo toothbrushes,
cotton cloths and beeswax wraps were encouraged.
I was
disappointed to discover that fleece garments, (manufactured from
recycled plastic) shed microplastics when laundered thereby
polluting rivers and seas. A return to natural fabrics was generally
encouraged and I began to reflect on the use of language such as
‘disposable’ and ‘throw away’. It seems that there is no magical
place called ‘Away’ and recycling requires valuable resources. It is
simply better that we use and waste less.
I followed with interest the Facebook group, ‘Plastic-Less Lent’,
learning new ways to manage life without plastic but it was not an
easy journey. Many of the ideas suggested a return to basics,
encouraging a reconnection with simple pleasures such as baking

bread and the re-purposing of everyday items. Most suggestions
required an investment of time. I began to question my current way
of life and this also became part of my Lenten journey. There were
busy days when I would still succumb to the temptation of a
microwave meal and those days when, for convenience, I would pick
up soft fruit in a plastic carton from the supermarket. I felt sinful
but I knew that I needed to keep trying each day whilst recognising
that the challenge would remain long after Lent.
I began to share reflections about life less plastic, challenging the
use of plastic straws whilst taking note of places where paper straws
were provided. David Attenborough had spoken out about
plastic waste during the TV programme Blue Planet 2 where the BBC
was at its best, utilising stunning photography to convey a message
of urgency in order to save our wonderful yet fragile planet where
creatures of land, sea and air were contaminated by plastic. The
challenge has been taken up by children as well as those in later
years and momentum gathered as The Queen and Buckingham
Palace added their voice to publicise the steps they were taking to
combat plastic waste.
As Lent progressed I was aware of daily compromise but the good
news was that attitudes towards plastic were shifting. A life less
plastic was encouraging a life more simple. Social pressure was
building and an incredible force for good was emerging. We have
seen public water fountains opening up in London, a new rise in
demand for doorstep deliveries of milk and the government has now
banned microbeads in cosmetics.
Discussions are underway for a bottle deposit scheme to be
introduced in England.
McDonalds are to ditch plastic straws,
Starbucks are to fund multimillion pound research to produce a fully
recyclable cup and Waitrose will phase out disposable cups by
autumn.
The ‘Plastic-Less Lent group’ (on Facebook) has been renamed the
‘Plastic-Less Living group’, a natural progression as folk journey on
beyond Lent. No individual has all the answers but by keeping our
hearts and minds open we can challenge and encourage one
another. We may support small independent businesses and also
challenge supermarkets and superstores in their over use of plastic.
Continued...

Finally, it is good to reflect on the next generation following in our
footsteps on this fragile Earth and to grasp this opportunity to work
together. Lent 2018 has been a personal struggle but Easter has
brought with it the Good News that we are a community of Easter
people, full of hope who may together strive to be worthy stewards
of this wonderful planet which has been entrusted to us by God.
Anita Shaw (Environment Champion for the Leeds Area)

Roundhay Open Gardens Ideas Trail
Sunday 24 June - 12.00 to 17.00
All Proceeds will go to
All gardens are within a half mile radius
of Oakwood Clock.
The gardening group of Roundhay Environmental Action
Project again invites you to walk through the garden gates to
an ideas trail for all gardens and gardeners.
Enthusiastic gardeners showcase their plot. Don't miss some
of the beautiful gardens of Roundhay and Oakwood.
Refreshments will be available in some gardens and other
locations.
Plant sales: Some gardeners will sell plants.
Cost: Start the trail at any garden. Please make a donation at
your first garden; you then gain access to all other gardens.
Maps and guides are available from early June at
community locations and via our website.
Contact the organisers:
Email: roundhayopengardens@gmail.com
Web: https://roundhayopengardens.wixsite.com/2018

St John's School Summer Fair this year will
be on Saturday 14 July. We hope you can
join us for a fun filled afternoon.

Oakwood Church

Dementia Awareness Event (Registration is Essential)
Saturday 30 June, 10.00 to 13.00
We are holding a Dementia Friends event at church to which all
are invited. It is a key learning experience, informative and
enjoyable, to start us on the path to becoming a Dementia
Friendly Church. Do come and join us.
Among many other things I can promise you will learn just how
challenging the making of a cup of tea can be!
Mary Slemeck
Dementia is affecting an increasing number of people and we can
feel ill equipped in knowing what it is and how best we can relate
to people with it.
This event will provide basic information to deepen
understanding and an appreciation of what can be done to help
and support people living with dementia.
Please register with Oakwood Church
at office@oakwoodchurch.info
or ring 07305 170979
Morris's ¾C (75th) Birthday Bash
14.00 to 16.30 Saturday 21 July at Oakwood Church
Morris cordially invites you to help him celebrate
his ¾C birthday with a piece of cake, an ice cream
experience, ‘Strictly’ dancing and jumps on the
bouncy castle (for those a bit younger!).
All welcome. Please sign up at the back of the church.
No presents please. Donations will be shared between

and

Strawberry Tea Garden Party
Please put the date in your diaries
Sunday 8 July from 15.00
We hope you can come to support this event - a lovely
summer get together with all things strawberry trifles - cream scones - cream cakes - ice cream
all accompanied by lashings of tea or coffee.
There will also be a quiz for the adults and outdoor games
for the children, a cake stall, a raffle and/or tombola.
Let's hope the sun shines!!
Diary Dates for New Academic Year
Don’t miss out on events planned at
Oakwood Church in the coming months.
There will be more information in future
editions of THE BROADCAST
Sunday 9 September – BBQ
After the Parade Service
Saturday 29 September - Harvest Supper
Saturday 13 October - Methodist Youth Brass Band
Concert in the Church
Saturday evening 24 November - A Seasonal Concert
by Vision, A North Leeds choir of mixed voices
(including a light supper)
And for 2019
Saturday 9 March - Ceilidh
Including a pie and peas supper, fun for all the family
Details to follow. Don’t forget to read THE BROADCAST in
print or on line to find out more.
The Community Team

Eco Tips for June 2018
In the Utility Room
Eco Tips for June 2018
Holiday Highlights
1)

Going for a day out to the beach? Take a bag in your
pocket and pick up any litter you see.

2)

Planning your day out or holiday journey? Use public
transport if you can to reduce your carbon emissions.
Travelling by train or ferry to Europe can be part of
the adventure.

3)

If you are planning to fly for your holiday make sure
you carbon offset the carbon you generate from your
flight,
e.g.
with
Climate
Stewards
www.climatestewards.org

4)

Holiday waste? When you are away try to take as
much care to save energy, recycle, prevent food
waste as you would at home.

Tuesdays until 10 July
from 15.00 to 16.30
PLEASE REMEMBER, IF YOU NEED TO PUBLICISE
ANYTHING FOR SEPTEMBER, YOU WILL NEED TO
PROVIDE THE INFORMATION FOR THE JULY / AUGUST
EDITION OF THE BROADCAST BY SUNDAY 10 JUNE
PLEASE.
MANY THANKS TO ALL
WHO CONTRIBUTE TO THE MAGAZINE

House Groups
Early Methodist gatherings were called 'societies'.
John Wesley encouraged different kinds of small group
to develop, so that both leaders and members of the
societies could receive support and challenge in their
faith.
These groups, called 'classes', met regularly, and the
idea was to be accountable to each other about how
each person was living the Christian life. So people had
to be very open and willing to be changed by the
experience.
In the twentieth century it became less common for
classes to meet in this way but recently many
Methodists have been trying to reclaim the tradition.
The supportive small group has been found to be one of
the most powerful ways for people to feel that they
belong, and to learn, grow and expand their
opportunities for Christian conversation about the
things that matter.
Foxwood House Group
A small group of us meet together on Tuesdays as
arranged to study the bible. If you are interested
please contact me. Everyone will be made most
welcome.
When
Tuesdays, as arranged
Where
Contact for details
Contact
Joyce Kilvington
Telephone
0113 2651582
Email
joykil@icloud.com

Red Hall House Group
When
Where
Contact
Telephone
Email

Friday, monthly, as arranged
Announced in Weekly Notices
Roger Hartley
0113 2933077
jrogerhartley@ntlworld.com
St Catherine’s House Group

When
Where

Usually on a Monday or Thursday, about
twice a month
1 St Catherine’s Walk, Leeds LS8 1SB

Contact 1
Telephone
Email
Contact 2
Telephone
Email

Susan Howdle
0113 266 7822
susan.howdle@outlook.com
Sue Noble
01937 849679
susan.noble49@gmail.com

Mind the Gap for those aged 18 to 40 (ish)
One session a month is a themed social and the other is a
study evening.
The group maintains its own closed
facebook page.
When
Where
Contact
Telephone
Email

Twice a month, as posted on facebook
As posted on facebook
Anna Sheasby Thomas
0113 2170242
anna@sheasbythomas.co.uk
The Oval House Group

When
Where
Contact
Telephone

Every other Wednesday evening at 19:45
See Paul or Charlotte
Paul Spencer
0113 2609534

Oakwood Church...
...is a Methodist – Anglican partnership between
Roundhay Methodist Church and St John’s Parish
Church. All services and activities are united.
The Oakwood Church Council comprises the two
church councils which only ever meet together.
St John’s Parish Church
Vicar:
Revd Kathryn Fitzsimons, 227 Beech Lane, LS9 6SW

0113 2256702

Curate:
Revd Sonia Kasibante, 21 Shakespeare Close, LS9 7UQ

07506778171

Churchwarden:
Miss Anne Bond

0113 2663192

Parochial Church Council
Hon Secretary:
Miss Anne Bond

0113 2663192

Hon Electoral Roll Officer:
Mr Peter Oldfield

0113 2738930

Planned Giving Scheme:
Mr Peter Oldfield

0113 2738930

Roundhay St John’s Church of England
Voluntary Aided Primary School
Head Teacher: Mr Andrew Graham

School 0113 2658451

Roundhay Methodist Church
Minister:
Revd George Bailey, 16 Kingswood Gardens, LS8 2BT

0113 2662066

Stewards: Ms Ruth Barlow, Mrs Leanora Rankine,
Mrs Anna Sheasby Thomas, Mrs Christine Stopford
Methodist Church Council
Church Council Secretary
Mrs Susan Noble (also Oakwood Church Council Secretary)
Planned Giving Scheme:
Prof Roger Hartley
Applications for banns, baptisms, weddings and funerals
at Oakwood Church should be to Revd George Bailey or
Revd Kathryn Fitzsimons (see above)

Church Bookings
Oakwood Church Week by Week (* non-church group)
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

09.30-13.15
09.15-10.15
09.00–10.00
10.30-12.30
13.00-15.00
14.00-16.00
18.30-20.00
18.30-19.45
19.00-21.30
20.00-21.15
09.45-11.30
13.50-14.30
15.00-16.30
17.45-18.45
19.00-20.30
19.30-21.00
19.30-21.00
09.30-10.30
10.00-12.00
13.30-14.30
13.45-15.45
15.30–18.00
18.30-19.45
18.30-19.45
20.00-21.30
20.00-21.30
09.15
10.30
10.00-13.15
13.00-16.00
16.15-18.15
18.00-19.00
18.15-19.45
19.30-21.00
10.00-12.00
10.00-11.30
14.15-15.15
16.00-17.00
18.30-20.30
19.30-21.30
09.00-11.15
14.30-16.30
16.00-17.30

Rhythm Time *
Dance Fit *
Pilates *
Monday Cafe (Term time only)
Bounce and Wobble (Weeks 1/3)
Oakwood Friendly Group (Weeks 1/3)
2nd Roundhay Brownies
Beaver Scouts
Men's Fellowship (Snooker)
Scouts
Babies and Toddlers
Pyjama Drama
Opera North - Sing ON
2nd Roundhay Rainbows
2nd Roundhay Guides
Yoga Class *
Oakwood Book Group (Week 4)
Pilates
Indoor Bowling
Ballet (Adults)
Men's Fellowship (Snooker)
First Class Learning *
10th Roundhay Brownies (Weeks 1/3/4/5)
Cub Scouts (Powell Pack)
Scottish Dancing (Weeks 1/3/5)
Ladies' Evening Club (Week 2)
Quiet Prayer
Holy Communion (Week 1)
Luncheon Club
Stroke Support (Weeks 2/4)
Relax Kids
10th Roundhay Rainbows
5th Roundhay Brownies
5th Roundhay Guides
Baby Bonding *
Toddlers
Yoga (people with movement difficulties) *
Enjoy-a-Ball
Ju-Jitsu *
The Art Group
Spanish for age 2-7 *
Daeglith Music (Week 2 or 3)
Messy Church (Week 1 or 2)

Sunday
Please see information on the next page.

Sunday
Holy Communion - 08.45 - Weeks 2 and 5; 10.15 Weeks 1 and 3;
16.00 (GMT) or 18.00 (BST) - Week 4
Parade Service for All Ages - 10.15 - Week 2
Junior Church and Crèche - Weeks 1,3,4 and 5
Morning Service - 10.15 Weeks 4 and 5
Branching Out in Praise - 18.30~20.00 - Week 1
SYNC - Sunday Youth Need Christ * - 20.00 - 21.00
* [for young people in school years 7 - 13]

Monthly Activities
1 / 3 Monday
1 / 3 Wednesday
2 Wednesday
1 Thursday
2 / 4 Thursday
Last Thursday
Last Saturday
Saturday monthly

14.00-16.00
20.00
20.00
10.30
13.00
20.30 ‘ish’
09.30
16.00-17.30

Royal Voluntary Service *
Scottish Dancing
Ladies' Evening Club (not Holy Week)
Holy Communion
Stroke Association *
Men’s Meeting at The White House
Walkers
Messy Church/Saturday Gathering
(dates as announced)

to everyone who has contributed to this
magazine. The deadline for contributions to
the July/August double edition is Sunday 10
June please.
Articles may be hand written or typed and
left in the plastic pocket by the pigeonholes in the porch or
you can send them by email to lyndapickersgill@gmail.com.

Oakwood
Friendly Group
The Royal Voluntary Service can help older people
maintain their independence and stay involved in the local
community.
Come along to our social group for over 65s. We will have
a variety of entertainments such as speakers, games,
sing-alongs, musicians and more, followed by a cuppa and
a chat.
1st and 3rd Monday of the month from 14.00 to 16.00
£2.00
For more information please telephone 0113 8873595

Group Contacts

-

Updated 09 May 2018

Monday
Pilates
Dance Fit
Rhythm Time
Monday Café
Bounce and Wobble
Oakwood Friendly Group
Beaver Scouts
2nd Roundhay Brownie Guides
Men's Fellowship - Snooker (also Wed)
Scouts
Girls Get Together

Sarah Maria Cook
Sonja Harper
Elizabeth Hawkhead
Linda Holden
Ashley Kift
Andrew Parkin
Neil Haighton
carol.massey@oakwoodchurch.info
Don Banham
Jonathan Betts
Fran Bailey

0787 916 7783
0795 663 7375
0113 232 8131
0113 293 1602
0749 424 3243
0113 887 3595
0777 964 9901
Please email
0113 265 7813
0113 232 9447
0113 266 2066

Babies and Toddlers
Pyjama Drama
Opera North – Sing ON
Roundhay Rainbow Guides
2nd Roundhay Guides
Yoga (also Fri)
Taekwondo
Book Club

Jeanette Shipley
Sara Hall
Hayley McColl
carol.massey@oakwoodchurch.info
carol.massey@oakwoodchurch.info
Kath Morgan-Thompson
Amir Amiri
Kathryn Fitzsimons

0113 265 0883
0113 834 6522
0113 243 9999
Please email
Please email
0774 200 8950
0784 736 1501
0113 225 6702

Pilates Wednesday
Indoor Bowls
Sweaty Mama
Ballet (Adults)
Men's Fellowship – Snooker (also Mon)
First Class Learning
Cub Scouts
10th Roundhay Brownie Guides
Ladies' Evening Club
Scottish Dancing

Louise Lowery
Philip Rayner
Bina Patel
Sara Horner
Don Banham
Dawn Scargill
Jane Whittingham
carol.massey@oakwoodchurch.info
Jeanette Padgett
Dorothy Bampton

0739 997 2093
0113 265 8599
0795 667 0382
0780 909 6408
0113 265 7813
0113 289 2985
0113 268 0922
Please email
0113 265 5707
0113 266 7826

Jeanette Padgett
John Hart
Justine Merton-Scott
carol.massey@oakwoodchurch.info
carol.massey@oakwoodchurch.info
carol.massey@oakwoodchurch.info
Morris Smith

0113 265 5707
0113 240 1445
0778 951 1596
Please email
Please email
Please email
0113 265 1587

Toddlers
Baby Bonding
Yoga (also Tue)
Enjoy-a-Ball
Ju-Jitsu
Art

Hannah Laycock
Sarah Duckworth
Kath Morgan-Thompson
Sian Haley
Sean Cohen
Barry Claughton

0113
0793
0774
0774
0797
0113

My Spanish Club
Walking
Daeglith Music

Peggy Pantoja
Morris Smith
Lois Manning

0747 416 5473
0113 265 1587
0113 293 6585

Jill Fraser
Fran Bailey

0113 240 9116
0113 266 2066

Tuesday

2nd

Wednesday

Thursday
Luncheon Club
Stroke Support
Relax Kids
10th Roundhay Rainbow Guides
5th St John’s Brownie Guides
5th St John’s Guides
Men's Meeting at the White House
Friday

Saturday

266
019
200
542
965
266

4756
4752
8950
0774
8747
7062

Sunday
Junior Church
S.Y.N.C.

www.oakwoodchurch.info/calendar
shows groups meeting in a particular week
and the rooms they are using

Telephone 0113 2667247

www.foresthill-leeds.org.uk

11 Park Crescent, Roundhay, Leeds LS8 1DH

Oakwood Travel Ltd
480 Roundhay road
Leeds LS8 2HU
Telephone 0113 2400419

British Rail
91-230646

No: 78984

FLORENCE
HAIR FASHIONS
145 Easterly Road
Leeds LS8 2RY
Difficulties with transport?
Book an appointment
on Thursday or Friday and
we'll collect you from home
and take you back again,
absolutely
free of charge.
Telephone
(0113) 2402556
(appointments not
always necessary)

Electrician
Minor electrical work.
Extra sockets and
lighting points.
Simply ask for
help and advice.

Alan Cotter
Telephone
0113 2656995
Mobile
07940814438

Learn dance like never before at
Sara Horner School of Dance
• Delivering high quality classes
to children and adults in North
Leeds
• Opportunities for students to
participate in bbodance
examinations, competitions and
performances
• Classes in Ballet, Tap, Modern,
Jazz and Musical Theatre
www.shschoolofdance.com
info@shschoolofdance.com
Contact number: 07809 096408

@shschoolofdance

K S Heating &
Plumbing Services
All Aspects of
Heating and Plumbing
● Boiler Changes ● Cookers
● Gas Fires ● Servicing
● Powerflushing
● Landlords' Safety Checks
● GAS SAFE Registered

300560
Kenneth Sinclair
7 Oakwood Rise
Leeds LS8 2QY
Tel: 01132171604
Mobile - 07903152957

WHITER THAN WHITE
HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES
Offering a variety of
housekeeping services, from
making a cup of tea to laundry.
No job is too small.
Fully Insured and Enhanced
DBS Checked
First Aid Trained
14 Barncroft Close,
Leeds LS14 1AZ
www.leedsdirectory.org
www.whiterthanwhite.org.uk
whiterthanwhite14@gmail.com
07752 130850

0113 2173777

HAIR @ GILDA'S
ANNA GRIFFITH
Hair Stylist
34 Thorn Lane
LS8 1NF
0113 2667891
hairatgildas@gmail.com
www.hairatgildas.com
Monday - Thursday
09.00-18.00
Friday - 09.00-19.00
Saturday - 08.00-17.00
Home visits available.
Dementia friendly salon,
serving dementia in the
community.

SUMMERS
PLASTERING
Specialising in
all aspects of
plastering
Internal, External
and Ornamental
850

Mobile:
07811674418
Summers Plastering
4 Barlby Way,
Oakwood,
Leeds LS8 2PS

MORFITT SHAW
Independent Estate
and Letting Agents
Just 0.66% to sell your home
All properties featured on Rightmove,
FindaProperty, PrimeLocation and
other portals
No extended lock in period
Walk through videos & floorplans
Accompanied evening viewings
No sale, no charge
Free valuations, Owner managed
No termination penalty
Tenant finding & referencing
Free ads, brochures & alerts
We are not a franchise outlet
Speedy marketing
Large buyer & tenant databases
80 Street Lane, Leeds, LS8 2AL
Telephone - 0113 393 0113
www.morfittshaw.co.uk

Maxwell Decorators

Quality Decorating
at Reasonable Prices
We're on your doorstep, we have
30 years experience and we can
provide references. We also give
discounts to pensioners.
If you would like a quote please
contact either
Home - 0113 4501143 or
Mobile - 07871361835
28 Elmete Close
Shadwell
LS17 8BD

Chiropodist
Easterly Road
0113 2359760
▪ 8.30 am - 6.00 pm
(including Saturday mornings)
▪ Ground floor premises
▪ Shop front parking
▪ Established 10 years
Reimbursement by Leeds Hospital
Fund (HSA) and other care plans

routine
chiropody
diabetic
patients
orthotic
insoles
verucca
clinic and
podiatry

CUNNIFFE J & JM
MSSCH MBCHA

129 Easterly Road
LS8 2TP
SURGERY OR
HOME VISITS

OAKWOOD TREE

B M Revill

SERVICES

Plumbing & Heating Services

For all your repairs
and installations

▪

Fast Efficient Service 24/7

▪

Tree Felling / Dismantling

▪

Pruning / Hedge Trimming

▪

Storm Damage

▪

Crown Reduction
N.P.T.C. Arborist

1 The Orchards,
Main Street, East Keswick
LS17 9DB

For a friendly, no obligation

0193 733 9821

quote call

0790 092 7206

Darren 07908257753

ben.revill@ntlworld.com

O.A.P. Discount Given

BURWELL’S

JST
COMPUTERS

Painting +
Decorating
Domestic +
Commercial

Tel - 07892905427
All work undertaken

Here for all your IT needs
Tuition
Repairs
Advice
Upgrades
Installations
Small Business Support
To discuss your requirements,
please ...
Call 07989257194 or email
enquiries@jstcomputers.co.uk
www.jstcomputers.co.uk

Robinson’s Aerial
and Telephone
Services
• Digital Aerials / Satellites Installed
and Repaired
• wifi Issues Solved
• Freeview/Freesat
• Tuning and Set Up Service
• Additional TV/SKY Points
(including multi room)
• Specialist TV Wall Mounting
Service
• Telephone Engineering Service
(Extensions & Repairs)
All areas of West Yorkshire covered

Tony Robinson
Tel: 0113 3471220 / 07885528041

www.robinsonsaerials.co.uk

G.E.HARTLEY
& SON LTD
The Complete Funeral
Service
A Family Run Business
Established 1808
o
o
o
o

24 Hour Personal Service
Private Chapels of Rest
Monumental Masonry
Pre-Paid Funeral Plans
Thorner: 0113 289 2354
Garforth: 0113 286 2980
Wetherby: 0193 758 8888
26 Main Street
Thorner
Leeds LS14 3DX

No Longer In The Dog House
Companion Dog Training In the comfort of your own home
Training Can Cover: Leadwalking,
General Manners, Recall, Socialisation,
Making your walk more fun, etc.

Training designed to suit your needs
and understand your dog’s needs.
For more information call
Dawn Ash BSc (Hons) ABT
07727603806
Facebook-No Longer In the Dog House
dawnash56@googlemail.com

Services for June
3
7
10
14
17
21
24

28

10.15
18.30
09.15
10.30
08.45
10.15
09.15
10.15
18.30
09.15
10.15
18.00
09.15

Revd George Bailey - Holy Communion
Branching Out In Praise
Quiet Prayer
Holy Communion
Revd Kathryn Fitzsimons - Holy Communion
Revd George Bailey - Parade and Family Service
Quiet Prayer
Revd Kathryn Fitzsimons - Holy Communion
Circuit Service at Lidgett Park
Quiet Prayer
Mr John Summerwill
Revd George Bailey - Holy Communion with
Healing Service
Quiet Prayer

Clergy Contacts
The Minister of the
Methodist Church
Revd Dr George Bailey
16 Kingswood Gardens
Leeds LS8 2BT
Telephone - 0113 2662066

The Vicar of
Roundhay, St John
Revd Canon Kathryn Fitzsimons
227 Beech Lane
Leeds LS9 6SW
Telephone - 0113 2256702

Assistant Curate
Revd Sonia Kasibante
The Vicarage,
21 Shakespeare Close
Leeds LS9 7UQ
Telephone - 0750 677 8171

Church Office Contact Details
If you need to contact Naomi, our Church Administrator,
please do so during the following times and in the following
ways:
Monday - 11.00-17.00 / Wednesday - 11.30-15.30 /
Friday - 11.00-16.00
Email: office@oakwoodchurch.info
Tel: 0730 517 0979

